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This study guide has been written to help us study the Scriptures on our own before
we hear the sermon on Sunday. The questions are designed to get us thinking
deeply about Scripture. I encourage you to join a Fellowship Group through CBC
or meet together with a friend or two to discuss your responses to the questions and
your reflections upon the text. I pray that it will be a rich time of deeply exploring
the truths of Scripture, and that by doing so, you will be transformed more and
more into the image and likeness of Jesus our Lord.
Special thanks to Daniel McDavid for the artwork and to Fern Sikich for final
edits.
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RE-RE-INTRODUCTION TO THE GOSPEL OF JOHN
Welcome back to our study of the Gospel of John…again! This study guide will take us
all the way to the end of this marvelous book in 21 weeks. I am looking forward to seeing
what the Spirit is going to say to our church through the Word of God.
The reason we’re looking at the book of John is because many people make a case that it
is the most comprehensive and penetrating answer to the central question of history:
“Who is Jesus Christ?” Everyone must come to terms with who this young rabbi was who
died on a Roman cross nearly 2,000 years ago. Why? Because no one can deny the
incredible influence His life, teachings, death, and resurrection have had on the world.
And yet, Jesus is the only founder of a major religion who claimed to be God Himself,
the divine Creator. Why would one of the most influential figures in the history of the
world make a claim like that?
To find the answer we go to the Gospel of John.
In John 20:30-31 the Apostle tells us why he wrote his book:
Now Jesus did many other signs in the presence of the disciples, which are not
written in this book; but these are written so that you may believe that Jesus is the
Christ, the Son of God, and that by believing you may have life in His name.
John wrote his gospel that you may believe that Jesus is who He says He is. John wrote to
cultivate faith in the person of Jesus. The fact that Jesus lived is, for the most part, a
foregone conclusion in this day and age. Few people disbelieve that Jesus existed.
However, John wrote so that we would believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God.
This is where many part company. Yes, Jesus lived 2000 years ago, but who was He?
John unabashedly proclaims that this Jesus is the Christ, the long-expected Jewish
Messiah, and indeed the Son of God.
Why is this important to us? John writes that by believing you may have life in His name.
It is a matter of life. As we read, study, and discuss John’s gospel, we must continue to
ask ourselves, “Do I believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God? Do I have life in His
name?”
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STUDY TWENTY NINE: JOHN 10:1-21
THE GOOD SHEPHERD
Jesus’s “good shepherd” monologue follows a statement of
judgment towards the Pharisees in 9:39-41. It stands as both an
accusation of those false leaders and a call of sincere intimacy
to those belonging to “God’s flock.”
Read John 10:1-21. Write down any initial thoughts, impressions, or questions you have
from the passage.

1. This passage draws parallels with several Old Testament passages, most notably
Ezekiel 34. Make a list of the metaphorical practices of the “shepherds of Israel”
described in Ezekiel 34:1-4. What similar behaviors do we see in the leaders of
Jesus’s day? Are there parallels in our culture?

2. Look at Ezekiel 34:15 and 34:23-24. Is there tension between those texts? How does
Jesus’s claim in John 10 satisfy both descriptions?

The potency of Jesus’s parable lies in an understanding of Near East shepherding
practices, something with which His initial audience would have been familiar. The sheep
fold referenced here would probably be a stone enclosure, roughly square in shape, with
an entrance on one side. A watchman would be appointed to admit authorized persons
and keep out intruders. A single fold might accommodate more than one flock, so a
shepherd would stand at the entrance and call for his flock. Contrary to Western tradition,
shepherds in this region would not drive sheep using a sheep dog. Rather, a shepherd
would literally lead his flock. The sheep would recognize the shepherd’s voice and follow
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his call. Often a flock would be small enough that the shepherd would distinguish each
sheep by name. Jesus’s choice of imagery is significant: once outside the confines of the
fold, the sheep would be entirely dependent on the shepherd for protection. The very
nature of the practice would demand a unique and personal bond between sheep and
shepherd.
3. Verse 4 tells us that the sheep know their shepherd’s voice. How do you recognize the
Shepherd’s voice in your own life? What does it sound like?

4. In verses 7-18 Jesus expands upon the imagery presented in verses 1-5. What is the
significance of His claim in verses 7-10?

5. What do Jesus’s remarks in the following passages add to this understanding?
John 1:51 (see also Genesis 28:12)

John 14:6
In verse 11 Jesus refers to Himself as the good shepherd. The Greek word used for good
is kalos, which can be translated “noble” or “worthy.” The intention is a contrast with the
ignoble hired hand that flees at the wolf’s approach in verses 12-13.
6. What does the use of the “good shepherd” metaphor in verses 11-18 contribute to our
understanding of Christ’s character? What does it contribute to our understanding of
His relationship with us?
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7. What does Jesus mean in verse 16 when He refers to “other sheep that are not of this
fold?”

Jesus makes references to His sacrificial death three times in this passage.1 Here the
metaphor reaches its limit. While a shepherd would be willing to risk his life for his
sheep, he most likely would not intentionally die for them. Jesus is the shepherd who
willingly died in place of His sheep.
8. Over and against this background, how do verses 17-18 depict the intentionality of
Jesus’s death? Comment on the interaction between Christ’s freedom and obedience
to the Father within this text.

Consider New Testament scholar D.A. Carson’s remark on verse 17:
It is not that the Father withholds His love until Jesus agrees to give up His life on
the cross and rise again. Rather, the love of the Father for the Son is eternally
linked with the unqualified obedience of the Son to the Father, His utter
dependence upon Him, culminating in this greatest act of obedience now just
before Him: willingness to bear the shame and ignominy of Golgotha, the
isolation and rejection of death, the sin and curse reserved for the Lamb of God.2
9. What do Carson’s comments contribute to your understanding of verse 17? Do you
agree with this interpretation? Why or why not?

10. The relationship between Father and Son can be seen as an analogy to the relationship
between sheep and shepherd. Reflect on this metaphor in your own life. Where is the
Shepherd calling you today? Are you following?

1
2
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STUDY THIRTY: JOHN 10:22-42
THE EVIDENCE
This passage begins with an antagonistic question regarding
Jesus’s identity. Rather than provide the plain answer His
accusers are seeking, Jesus once again forces us to consider the
evidence. It is not sufficient to ask simply, “Who is Jesus?” His
words demand an answer to the more pressing question: “Who
do you say that I am?”
Read John 10:22-42. Write down any initial thoughts, impressions, or questions you
have from the passage.

In 167 BC Syrian king Antiochus Epiphanes overran Jerusalem and polluted the temple,
setting up a pagan altar for sacrifices to a foreign God. The Feast of Dedication
(Hanukkah) was instituted to celebrate the recapture and re-consecration of the temple in
164 BC. The festival would be an eight day event beginning on 25 Kislev.3 That the event
occurred during the winter perhaps suggests why Jesus would be walking in Solomon’s
Colonnade, since it would have been a sheltered part of the temple precincts. The location
takes on anticipatory significance, however, as a place where the first believers would
later gather to proclaim Jesus as the Christ in Acts 3:11 and 5:12.
1. The setting for this passage is a festival commemorating the sanctification (setting
apart for God’s use) of the temple. Why would that detail be significant? In particular,
consider Jesus’s claim in verse 36.

2. Do you see a problem with the question asked in verse 24? What presuppositions
does it imply?

3

The month of Kislev approximately coincides with December.
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3. Jesus’s response in verses 25-30 speaks to both the sufficiency of the evidence and
the sovereignty of God’s will. What does He ask of us in these remarks? What does
He promise?

4. In what ways has Jesus “told you”4 that He is the Christ?

5. Jesus’s words in verse 30 are saturated with theological implications and varying
interpretations. What do you think those words mean in this context?

6. In verse 32 Jesus refers to His “good works,” or in Greek, erga kala. The word kala is
the same word as is used in verse 11 to describe the “good shepherd.” What is the
significance of this word choice?

In verse 34 Jesus cites Psalm 82:6. Although there is some debate among scholars
regarding whom God is addressing in this Psalm, the implication of Jesus’s citation is
clear: Scripture uses the term “god” to refer to others than God Himself. If the term
should be applied to anyone, certainly it applies to the one “whom the Father consecrated
and sent into the world.”

4
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7. If you were among the Jews, would the remarks in verses 34-36 convince you that
Jesus is the Son of God? What do you think Jesus’s response is intended to
accomplish?

8. In verses 37-38 Jesus appeals to the works of the Father as evidence. Take a minute to
glance at the first nine chapters of John and list some of these works.

9. In verse 38 Jesus appeals to His listeners to believe in these works, “even though you
do not believe me.” What does He mean?

10. John the Baptist has long since been executed, and yet his testimony continues to bear
fruit according to verses 41-42. Consider your own role as a witness to Christ. What
impact will your testimony have in your absence?
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STUDY THIRTY ONE: JOHN 11:1-57
THE RESURRECTION AND LIFE
This week we witness Jesus’s most sensational miracle and His
seventh and final sign. Never before had such a miracle been
performed, not even by the great prophets, Elijah and Elisha!
Read John 11:1-57. Write down any initial thoughts,
impressions, or questions you have from the passage.

1. Why does Jesus wait two days before going to Bethany, a town less than two miles
from Jerusalem?

2. Compare verse 4 with John 9:3. Is this a frequent truth about affliction, or is it unique
to Jesus’s ministry? Why or why not?

3. In verse 8 Jesus’s disciples object to returning to Judea. How does Jesus respond to
their objection? What do you think He means?
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4. What does this story tell us about answers to prayer? Have you ever experienced a
delayed answer to prayer? Why do you think God chose to wait?

In verse 25, just before He raises Lazarus from the dead, Jesus says, “I am the
resurrection and the life.” Jesus puts His impending miracle into a broader, theological
perspective. He will die to give real and everlasting life for Lazarus and anyone who will
believe.
5. What do Jesus’s words in verses 25 and 26 mean to you personally? Do these words
affect the way you think about your own death? Why or why not?

6. Consider the response of Martha beginning in 21 and the response of Mary in verse
32, when Jesus finally arrives. Were they similar or different? Were they angry,
frustrated, and despairing? Are these appropriate models for prayer? Why or why
not?

7. What do you think about Jesus’s compassion in this story? Does His response to this
incident help you trust Him more? Why or why not?
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Verse 33 is significant. John uses the word embrimaomai, which appears in the NIV and
the ESV as “deeply moved.” It means “to be deeply agitated;” literally “to snort with
indignation.”5
8. What is Jesus indignant about? Why is He troubled? As we know, details are
important to John, so why would he emphasize this side of Jesus’s reaction?

9. How can you cultivate a Christ-like sensitivity to pain and suffering?

10. In verses 45-57 the Pharisees begin to plot Jesus’s death. What reasons do they give
for putting Him to death? What do you think is their chief motivation?

The irony of Caiaphas’s counsel in verse 50 is multi-layered. The high priest went into
the temple annually to atone for the sins of the people.6 Here he unwittingly recommends
that the real high priest, Jesus, forfeit His life for the safety of Israel. Caiaphas is worried
that the Romans will destroy the Jerusalem temple, so he advises the destruction of the
true Temple of God.7
11. The raising of Lazarus was Jesus’s last and greatest sign before His own resurrection.
As we have discussed before, the function of a sign is to point away from itself
toward something else. How does the raising of Lazarus function as a “sign”?
How does it point toward God? What does it point out about Him?
What does it reveal about Jesus’s mission and character?
What response does it invite?

5

Bruce, 246.
See Hebrews 9:7.
7
See John 2:19.
6
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STUDY THIRTY TWO: JOHN 12:1-19
ANOINTING AND ENTRY
Undoubtedly, all Judea and the surrounding area are abuzz
regarding the young rabbi who raised a man from the dead. In
the aftermath of this amazing miracle we encounter two
incidents: Mary’s anointing of Jesus at Bethany and the
Triumphal Entry into Jerusalem.
Read John 12:1-19. Write down any initial thoughts, impressions, or questions you have
from the passage.

The perfume poured on Jesus was “pure nard.” It came all the way from India from the
root of a nard plant and was worth “three hundred denarii,” about a year’s income for a
wage earner. How much is that worth in our dollars? It is hard to tell. $25,000? $40,000?
$70,000? Regardless, it was a tremendously extravagant gift! Yet, Mary throws economic
caution to the wind and dumps the perfume all over Jesus!
1. Given the value of the perfume, how would you have reacted as you watched Mary?
Why?

2. John tells us that the whole house was filled with the fragrance of the perfume. As we
know, details are important. What is John’s point? Is he making a theological point or
is he simply recording what happened in Bethany?8

3. How does Jesus interpret Mary’s action? How is verse 8 particularly applicable to
Judas?

8

See Mark 14:9.
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4. What do we learn from Mary’s extravagance? What does this story teach about
worship? About giving? About service?

5. If you had a year’s salary or time to use for Christ, how would you use it? How is this
reflected in your budget and priorities now?

Verses 9-10 show the increasing popularity of Jesus and the growing hatred of the Jews.
Sin breeds sin. In 11:45-57 the Jewish leaders plotted to kill Jesus. Now they determine
to kill Lazarus as well. In time it will be Stephen,9 James,10 Peter, Paul, etc. Sin is never
satisfied.
6. How have you seen the insatiable appetite of sin in your life, in others, and in society?

Palm branches were symbols of the Jewish state and used to welcome a king. When
Jewish leader Simon Maccabaeus delivered Jerusalem from the Selucid Empire around
167BC, palm branches were used to welcome him.11 In that same period of Jewish
history, when Judas Maccabaeus purified the temple after the desecration of Antiochus
Epiphanes, he was honored with palm branches.12
As Jesus comes into Jerusalem, the people cry out “Hosanna!” which means “Save us
now!” These words from the Hallel (Psalms 113-118) were understood as a prophecy of
the coming Messiah.13 The people cry out, “Blessed is the King of Israel!” They expect
Jesus to deliver them from the Romans. They expect God to do on this Passover what He
did on the first Passover!

9

Acts 7.
Acts 12.
11
This is recorded in the Apocryphal book of 1 Maccabaeus 13:51.
12
See the Apocryphal book of 2 Maccabaeus 10:7.
13
Psalm 118:25-26.
10
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However, Jesus throws them an amazing curve ball. When He rides in on a “young
donkey,” He identifies not with Judas Maccabaeus who rode into Jerusalem on a warhorse as a military power, but with the gentle king of Zechariah 9:9. His donkey ride is an
“acted piece of exegesis” (Bible interpretation), a silent testimony from holy scripture
against a false messianism.”14
If we take the Zechariah passage as a whole it is clear that it is a promise of the
gift of “peace to the nations” through the universal rule of Yahweh, and that the
triumph of Yahweh will not be brought about by the military power of Israel. It is
thus a prophetic word against the kind of political messianism represented in the
popular reception which Jesus is receiving.15
According to verse 16, Jesus’s disciples didn’t understand all this until the resurrection.
But the Pharisees are incensed: “The whole world has gone after Him.”
7. If you had been there during the Triumphal Entry, what would you be feeling?
Fanaticism, fickleness, faith, or fear? Why?

8. Read Zechariah 9:9-13. If Jesus is indeed fulfilling these verses, what kind of King is
He claiming to be?

9. In less than a week the people who just honored Jesus so exuberantly will crucify
Him with equal passion. Why? Why are they so fickle? Do you ever see the same
trend in your life? Do you swing from worship to disobedience and outright rebellion
in a short time period? If so, why?

14
15

Newbigin, 154.
Ibid. 153-154.
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STUDY THIRTY THREE: JOHN 12:20-50
A KERNEL OF WHEAT
Read John 12:20-50. Write down any initial thoughts,
impressions, or questions you have from the passage.

Verse 23 has been long expected, “The hour has come.” Previously Jesus has said that
His “hour” has not yet arrived. But now the time has come for Jesus to fulfill His purpose
in redemption. And yet it seems so strange that Jesus’s death and resurrection are
explicitly tied to the glory of God.
1. What is the connection between the glory of God and the crucifixion and resurrection
of Jesus? How do you think the cross glorifies the name of the Father?

2. Rewrite 12:24-26 in your own words:

3. Notice the agony of Jesus in verses 27-28. Does John substitute this section for the
agony of the Garden of Gethsemane, recorded in the synoptic gospels?16 Why is Jesus
so troubled at the prospect of death? What does this reveal about Jesus?

16

The synoptic gospels are Matthew, Mark, and Luke.
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4. Look carefully at verses 30-32. Make a list of the things Jesus’s death will
accomplish. You may find as many as four.

It would be enough if we simply pondered together what Jesus has done for us in this
gold mine of a chapter. But look back to what Jesus said in verse 25. To enjoy the fruit of
Jesus’s work on the cross we must emulate His unselfishness.
5. What does Jesus mean when He says we must “hate” our lives?

6. Jesus says that what is true for Him is true for His servant. In what specific ways are
12:24-26 relevant to you?

As the chapter comes to a close, the lines are again drawn. The light has come. The Jews,
the Greeks, and the readers of John’s gospel must decide! Are we going to walk in the
light or continue to prefer the darkness?
7. Have you decided to walk in the light or to continue in the darkness? Why?

8. What are the reasons for unbelief that appear in verses 37-43? How are we tempted
even today to “love the glory that comes from man more than the glory that comes
from God?”
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9. Does 12:42-43 describe you in any way? If so, repent and ask God what you need to
start doing differently.

10. In 12:44-50 Jesus makes His final appeal. What does He say about…
His identity?

His relationship to the Father?

His mission?

Those who reject Him and His words?
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STUDY THIRTY FOUR: JOHN 13:1-20
WASHING FEET
Jesus’s progress toward the cross continues in John 13. It was
just before the Passover and Jesus’s hour has come.17 In this
study we begin to look at the final conversations and words of
Jesus.
Read John 13:1-20. Write down any initial thoughts, impressions, or questions you have
from the passage.

Jesus’s ministry begins to focus on the disciples. The “upper-room” discourses of Jesus
with His disciples show the loving care of the shepherd for His sheep. They also show
Jesus preparing His disciples to carry on His ministry in the world after Pentecost.
Chapter 13 presents the last night of Jesus’s life. Jesus is eating a Passover meal with His
disciples. In the synoptic gospels Jesus gives a new significance to the Passover meal
when He says the bread and wine refer to His own body and blood.18
John’s gospel presents another event that occurred that evening: the washing of the
disciples’ feet. Luke 22:24 gives us a significant detail that brings John’s story to life: “A
dispute also arose among them, as to which of them was to be regarded as the greatest.”
As the disciples argue about their greatness, Jesus sets a stunning example.
1. If you were there, how would you feel if Jesus washed your feet?

17

The NIV misses this significant word in the first verse by substituting the word time. It’s not too late to
trade in your NIV for an ESV. You know you want to do it!
18
See Mark 14:12-26, Matt. 26:17-30, and Luke 22:7-23.
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Verse 1 tells us that Jesus “loved them to the end”19 or, He “showed them the full extent
of His love.”20 The Greek verb can be translated either quantitatively or qualitatively.
Jesus showed them the quality and quantity of His love for them.
2. How has Jesus revealed the fullness of His love for you? How has He revealed the
quality and quantity of His love for you?

3. Throughout the story we hear the recurring theme of Judas and his imminent betrayal
of Jesus.21 Why do you think John includes this in his rendition of the story?

4. What do you make of Peter’s stubbornness? Why doesn’t he want his feet cleaned?
Is Peter afraid to be vulnerable? Does he avoid his own sinfulness?

5. Can you make sense of Jesus’s theological answer to Peter in verses 8 and following?
In what sense are the disciples clean?

What is the first bath which had previously cleansed the disciples, according to
verse 10?

What is the significance of foot washing? Why is it so theologically important to
compel Jesus’s words in verse 8?

19

ESV.
NIV.
21
See verses 2, 11, 18, and 19.
20
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6. How can modern Christians “wash one another’s feet?”

7. Who are some of your favorite foot-washers? What is it about them you would like to
emulate?

8. Are you growing in your willingness to be a foot washer? Why or why not?

9. Consider the following verses on servanthood. How do these texts illumine Jesus’s
example?
Romans 12:10
Ephesians 4:32, 5:21
Philippians 2:3
Colossians 3:13
1 Peter 4:9-10, 5:5
Galatians 5:13, 6:2
10. What stimulates you toward servanthood? How would you like to grow in this area?
How can your fellowship group pray for you? Spend some time in your fellowship
group encouraging one another in this area.
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STUDY THIRTY FIVE: JOHN 13:21-38
BETRAYAL AND DENIAL FORETOLD
Last week Jesus showed the full extent of His love for His
disciples by washing their feet. This week the “upper room”
discourse continues. Even in the face of betrayal and denial,
Jesus continues to show concern for His friends.
Read John 13:21-38. Write down any initial thoughts, impressions, or questions you
have from the passage.

1. What does verse 21 tell us about Jesus’s humanity? What does it tell us about His
divinity?

2. If you knew ahead of time that a friend would “stab you in the back,” how would you
treat that person? What does Jesus do?

Immediately after Judas leaves to betray Jesus, in verse 30, John tells us that “it was
night.” But John will not allow the darkness to be understood as defeat. The very next
words of Jesus stand in stark contrast to the evil of Judas’s betrayal, “Now the Son of
Man has been glorified.”
After Judas leaves, Jesus begins a long conversation with His disciples, which will take
us to His arrest in the Garden of Gethsemane.22 Even though He is about to be arrested,
illegally tried, and unjustly executed, Jesus’s main concern is for the disciples.

22

See John 13:31-16:33.
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3. What is Jesus’s point in verses 31 and 32? What does the glory of God have to do
with the betrayal of Jesus?

4. What is the “new commandment” Jesus gives His disciples in verses 31-35? Are we
following this commandment at Calvary Baptist Church? Does the visitor notice that
we are people who “love one another?” Do you have any thoughts on how we might
grow in this area?

5. Why do you think actively loving other Christians is such an effective way to
evangelize non-Christians, according to verse 35?

John 13:36-14:31 are structured around five questions the disciples have of their Rabbi
on this very dark evening. Peter asks the first two questions in verses 36 and 37. We will
look at the other three next week.
6. What is at the heart of Peter’s questions and how would you summarize Jesus’s
answer?
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7. Have you ever been betrayed or denied by a friend? How did it make you feel? How
do you think it made Jesus feel to know this about His close friends?

8. Peter’s words in verse 37 about dying for Jesus are, in the end, accurate. Reliable
church tradition tells us Peter was crucified in Rome, upside down, as a martyr for his
faith. What happened? How is it that the coward of Good Friday is transformed into
the bold preacher we find in the book of Acts?

9. Peter assessed his devotion to Jesus as enabling him to lay down his life for Him, yet
he would actually deny Him. How accurate are you in your assessment of your
devotion to Jesus?

10. How might you be empowered by Peter’s failure, brokenness, ultimate success and
brave self sacrifice?
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STUDY THIRTY SIX: JOHN 14:1-14
CONTINUING QUESTIONS
This week Jesus’s upper room discourse with His disciples
continues. We join the young rabbi and His friends in the midst
of a time of questioning. Peter began the questioning at the end
of chapter thirteen. Thomas and Philip have their turn this
week. These are Jesus’s last moments with His disciples.
Read John 14:1-14. Write down any initial thoughts, impressions, or questions you have
from the passage.

1. Look back at Peter’s question in 13:36, at Thomas’s question in 14:5, and Philip’s
question in 14:8. What are the disciples struggling with? How does Jesus answer?

Verse 1 of chapter 14 shows the obvious state of the disciples’ hearts. Jesus is troubled.23
The disciples know He is leaving them. They are distraught. Here He offers them comfort
by saying, “Do not let your hearts be troubled.” He then follows with the verb that is
central to the theme of the Gospel of John, “believe.”24
2. Jesus affirms that it is for the disciples’ benefit that He leaves them. Why? What
benefit does Jesus promise in these verses?

23

See John 12:27 and 13:21.
See John 1:50; 3:12, 15; 4:21, 41; 5:24, 44, 46; 6:29, 35, 47, 64; 7:38; 8:24, 45; 9:35; 10:38; 11:25, 41;
12:37, 44; 13:19; 14:1, 11; 16:31; 17:20; 20:27.
24
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3. How does Jesus’s promise of a future heavenly dwelling in verses 2-4 affect the way
you live in the present? Do His words offer your heart any comfort during times of
trouble? If so, how or why?

Consider Lesslie Newbigin’s comments:
During the coming discourse Jesus will speak much about “abiding” with the
disciples, about their “abiding” in Him, and about His “abiding” in the Father.
Now, at the outset and as the ground for their reassurance, He tells them that there
are many “abiding places” and all of them “in my Father’s house.”
The death and resurrection of Jesus will inaugurate a new possibility—namely,
that while we are still on the way, we shall have “a place” where we can already
taste the joy of journey’s end, the joy of lovers’ meeting, the joy of being “with
the Lord” (I Thes. 4:17). It is because this is so that Jesus can assure His friends
that the parting which so grieves them at the moment is only temporary. He is
going to prepare a place for them where they may abide with Him and He with
them. But the “place” is not to be understood simply as the destination of their
journey; rather there are many “abiding places” on the way, but they are all within
the Father’s house.25
In verse 6 Jesus makes His second to last “I am” statement. His claim is stunning in light
of our age of pluralism and anti-exclusivism. We pride ourselves in “finding our own
way.” Jesus claims not to point to the way, not to enable us to find the way, but to be the
way! In 1963 Karl Barth was speaking at Princeton Seminary. One student asked, “Dr.
Barth, don’t you think God has revealed Himself in other religions and not only in
Christianity?” The Swiss theologian replied, “No, God has not revealed Himself in any
other religion including Christianity. He has revealed Himself in His Son. In Jesus Christ
God has spoken for Himself and we must hear that speech.”
4. Compare the following verses as you reflect on Jesus’s claim in John 14:6:
Acts 4:12
Hebrews 10:19-20

25

Newbigin, 180.
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5. How has John 14:6 given shape to your life? How does the pattern of your life reflect
your conviction that Jesus is “the way, the truth and the life?”

6. In verse 8 Philip asks, “Show us the Father, Jesus. We want to see Yahweh.” How
does Jesus respond?

7. What are the discipleship implications of verses 12-14?

8. What does Jesus mean when He says that whoever believes (there’s that word again)
in Him will do “greater” works than He? To what works is He referring? Are you
participating in these “greater” works? Why or why not? How can you begin to
participate?

9. What are the boundaries around the promise in verses 13-14? What does it mean to
pray in the name of Jesus? Why does it glorify the Father when Jesus grants prayers
offered in His name?
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STUDY THIRTY SEVEN: JOHN 14:15-31
THE PARACLETE
The Old Testament prophets gave voice to a longing for the
time when God would pour out His Spirit on every person. The
internal power of the Spirit would enable the believer to keep
the external precepts of the law. In Ezekiel 36:26 God speaks
through the prophet saying:
“I will give you a new heart and put a new spirit in you; I will remove from you
your heart of stone and give you a heart of flesh. And I will put my Spirit in you
and move you to follow my decrees and be careful to keep my laws.”
In our passage this week we see the beginnings of this Spirit baptism.
Read John 14:15-31. Write down any initial thoughts, impressions, or questions you
have from the passage.

In verse 16 Jesus promises “another Counselor”26 or “Helper”27 who will be with His
disciples forever. The Greek word Jesus uses is paraklésis, which is unique to John 14-16
and 1 John 2:1. Literally a paraclete is “one called alongside to help.” Our English
translations have a difficult time trying to capture the nuance of this word. Other
translations have it as comforter, advocate, and even friend.
1. Scan through these verses again. Make a list of the benefits of the Spirit, based on
these verses alone. What does Jesus promise the Spirit will do for His disciples?

26
27

NIV.
ESV.
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New Testament scholar F. F. Bruce explains the relation of Jesus’s use of paraklésis in
John’s gospel and John’s use of paraklésis in 1 John 2:1, where the word refers to Jesus
Himself:
In 1 John 2:1 Jesus’s advocacy is exercised in the heavenly court; in our present
passage (John 14) it is implied that He had been His disciples’ advocate or
paraclete on earth. So indeed He had been while He was with them; He had been
their champion and helper, the one on whose guidance and support they could
rely; but now He was about to leave them. He had been with them for a short
time, but the ‘other paraclete’, His alter ego, would be with them permanently,
and not only with them but in them.28
2. According to verse 27, one of the works of the Spirit is to impart peace to the
followers of Jesus. What is the difference between how Jesus and the world gives
peace? What do Colossians 3:15 and Philippians 4:6-7 add?

3. Are you a man or a woman who enjoys the “peace” of God? How does this show in
your life and thoughts? Where do you need His peace right now?

4. What is your daily experience of the Holy Spirit? Which of the various translations
listed above best describes your experience of the Holy Spirit? When is your
experience of Him most intense? When does the Spirit seem most distant?

28

Bruce, 302.
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5. In verses 15 and 23 we see that there is an intimate connection between loving Jesus
and keeping His commandments. How is obedience an act of loving Jesus? How is
this different than legalism? Have you ever considered that an act of obedience to
God is a sign of your love for Christ? How does Jesus set the example for us,
according to verse 31?

6. God is one, yet He exists in three persons: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. This is the
doctrine of the Holy Trinity. What does this passage teach about each of the three
persons of the Trinity?
Father

Son

Spirit

7. Verse 28 seems strange after Jesus claimed so many times to be one with the Father.29
What does Jesus mean when He says, “The Father is greater than I?”

8. Our study of the Gospel of John has shown us that God is not some vague
unfathomable deity. He has become one of us! To know Jesus is to know God the
Father. And we know Jesus by believing in Him. Do you believe?

29

For an example see John 10:31.
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STUDY THIRTY EIGHT: JOHN 15:1-17
THE TRUE VINE
In the midst of Jesus’s farewell speech, Jesus uses a metaphor
that emphasizes two pillars of the Christian walk: love and
obedience. In Jesus’s words are both exhortation and promise
as He calls His disciples to obedience not simply as servants,
but as friends.
Read John 15:1-17. Write down any initial thoughts, impressions, or questions you have
from the passage.

1. Verse 1 marks the last of Jesus’s seven “I am” sayings in the Gospel of John.30
Notably, it is the only such statement followed by the additional remark, “and my
father is the vinedresser.” Why do you think this assertion is included? What is the
role of the “vinedresser” in this passage?

There is an intrinsic paradox in the call to “abide” in Christ. As Lesslie Newbigin
explains, “it is both something done by Him ‘once for all’ and something which needs to
be reaffirmed constantly from our side.” It requires “the continually renewed decision
that what has been done once for all by the action of Jesus shall be the basis, the starting
point, the context of all my thinking and deciding and doing.”31
2. How do you understand Jesus’s command to “abide in me” in verse 4?

30
31

See John 6:35; 8:12; 10:7, 11; 11:25; 14:6.
Newbigin, 198.
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The vine/vineyard was one of the most common motifs in ancient religion and is
employed frequently in scripture. In the OT, the vine/vineyard is a common symbol for
Israel.32 Strikingly, whenever historic Israel is depicted as such, it is under the context of
judgment for its failure to produce good fruit.33
3. How does this understanding of vine imagery in the Old Testament influence your
interpretation of John 15? What is significant about the contrast between the two?

4. What does Psalm 80:7-18 add to your analysis?

5. In verse 11 Jesus expresses a desire “that my joy may be in you, and that your joy
may be full.” What is the significance of this statement?

6. Reflect on the significance of Jesus’s proclamation in verse 15. How is the obedience
of a friend different than the obedience of a slave? How is the distinction manifested
in your own life?

In verse 16, Jesus declares that we are chosen and appointed that we should go and bear
fruit. Such a proclamation is fitting in light of His chosen metaphor. The vine’s function
is to bear fruit. In the absence of fruit bearing, the vine is of little use.34 Indeed, “the vine
considered simply as a tree is the most useless of all trees.”35
32

See Isaiah 5:1-7.
Carson, 513.
34
See Ezekiel 15:1-8.
35
Newbigin, 199.
33
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7. What is the “fruit” that we are appointed to bear?

The verb translated “appointed” in verse 16 is the same as that which is used in verse 13;
Jesus “lays down” or “sets aside” His life for His friends. The verb commonly refers to
something “set apart” for a particular ministry, as in Acts 13:4736 or 1 Timothy 1:12.37
Newbigin comments well on the significance of this word choice. He writes:
When Jesus committed His life to His Father, He also committed to those whom
He had chosen and called the mission to go and be the means by which that
outpoured life, which is the unceasing outpouring of love within the being of the
triune God, might be reproduced in the life of the world.38
8. To what extent does your being chosen and set apart impact your daily thinking? How
is it manifested in your decisions, behavior, relationships, etc?

9. Twice Christ exhorts His listeners to love one another (v 12, 17). Read again the
description of self-sacrificing love in verse 13 (see also 1 John 3:16). What is
something practical that you can do this week to show self-sacrificing love?

36

Citing Isaiah 49:6.
Carson, 523.
38
Newbigin, 203.
37
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STUDY THIRTY NINE: JOHN 15:18-16:4
THE PRICE OF THE MISSION
In this study we continue to look at the last of Jesus’s teaching
in John’s gospel. Here the disciples learn that they are not
called to be a “holy huddle” when Jesus leaves them. They
have a mission. They are to bear fruit for Jesus (as we learned
last week) and be a witness of Jesus. Yet, to accomplish this
mission there will be a price.
Read John 15:18-16:4. Write down any initial thoughts, impressions, or questions you
have from the passage.

Respond to the following quote by Lesslie Newbigin:
The gracious indwelling of God with His people is not an invitation to settle down
and forget the rest of the world: it is a summons to mission, for the Lord who
dwells with His people is the one who goes before them in the pillar of fire and
cloud.39
1. Are you a part of Jesus’s mission? If so, how? If not, why not?

The Christian faith in North America is often presented as something which will make
life better. Therefore many people simply add Jesus to already good lives as a sort of
icing on the cake. But in this text Jesus’s followers are promised they will pay a price for
carrying on Jesus’s mission.
The relative tranquility enjoyed by Christians in the Western world is unique. It is
estimated that in the 20th century alone about 26 million believers were put to death
because of their faith. This is the estimate of David Barrett and F. K. Jansen in a paper
read at the Lausanne world mission conference in Manila in July 1989.
39

Newbigin, 196.
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Peter Kusmic, a Croatian evangelical leader, indicts the Western church.
So much popular Western evangelical religiosity is so shallow and selfish. It
promises so much and demands so little. It offers success, personal happiness,
peace of mind, material prosperity; but it hardly speaks of repentance, sacrifice,
self-denial, holy lifestyle and willingness to die for Christ.
2. How have you been tempted to embrace a cushy, comfortable Western Christianity?
Why do you think this is such a temptation in our culture?

3. How does Jesus describe the world’s response to His disciples as they carry on His
mission? Have you seen this to be true in our world today?

4. Why does Jesus’s coming remove all excuses for sin, according to verses 22-24?

5. What are the reasons Jesus offers for why the disciples should expect to be
persecuted?

Respond to the following statement by Dr. Michael Green:
You cannot be the disciple of a crucified saviour and have a ball all your life. It
simply cannot be done.40

40

From an unpublished lecture at Regent College in October of 1993.
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6. Have you ever suffered any form of persecution for your faith? How do you think you
would respond to the intense persecution Jesus mentions in these verses?

7. What comfort does Jesus offer His disciples in verses 26-27?

8. In 16:1 Jesus tells the disciples that He is informing them of this so that they will not
fall away. Why would this keep them from falling away?
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STUDY FORTY: JOHN 16:5-15
THE SPIRIT
In this study Jesus again teaches about the Holy Spirit whom
He refers to as the Paraclete, Encourager, Helper, Advocate,
Counselor, etc.
Read John 16:5-15. Write down any initial thoughts,
impressions, or questions you have from the passage.

1. What does Jesus mean in verse 5 when He says He is going to Him who sent Him?

2. Why does this make the disciples sorrowful?

3. According to verse 7, why is it good that Jesus leaves? How do you think the
disciples understood this? How do you understand it?
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4. Often believers are tempted to think that the disciples had it better when Jesus was
walking the earth with them. “They had Jesus right there with them in flesh and
blood! I wish we had Him with us like that!” In reality, Jesus says, it is better that He
ascends to heaven because He will send the Spirit. Why is this a better situation for
us?

5. How would you paraphrase the three goals of the Spirit’s work in verses 8-11?

Jesus uses the verb elenchô to describe the ministry of the Holy Spirit in verse 8. The
word is translated “convict.” The Greek verb is a legal term which means “to expose,”
“to refute,” or “to convict.” The verb occurs eighteen times in the New Testament and
usually has “something to do with showing someone his sin, usually as a summons to
repentance.”41
Biblical scholar Merrill C. Tenney writes:
The Spirit does not merely accuse men of sin; He brings to them an inescapable
sense of guilt so that they realize their shame and helplessness before God. This
conviction applies to three particular areas: sin, righteousness, and judgment. The
Spirit is the prosecuting attorney who presents God’s case against humanity. He
creates an inescapable awareness of sin so that it cannot be dismissed with an
excuse or evaded by taking refuge in the fact that “everybody is doing it.”42
6. Has the Holy Spirit created “an inescapable awareness of sin” in your life? If so, has
this “awareness” intensified or diminished since you came to know Christ?

7. How is it that the Holy Spirit convicts us regarding righteousness and judgment?
What does this mean for you?

41
42

Carson, 534.
Tenney, 157.
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In verse 11 we see that Jesus’s death is no ordinary crucifixion. In Jesus’s death the
powers of Satan are defeated. Through the death of Jesus the “ruler of this world” has
been condemned and the world has been conquered!43 The coming ministry of the
Paraclete, therefore, must be understood as the unleashing of the powers of the promised
kingdom of God in the world. These realities will now be actualized in the world, by the
Spirit, through the apostles. This is why Jesus says it is for your good that He departs,
since His death and resurrection are the actions that will obtain these promised blessings.
8. How have you seen the powers of Satan defeated through the Gospel and through the
ministry of the Holy Spirit? How have you seen this in the world? In others’ lives? In
your own life?

9. How is the ministry of the Holy Spirit described in verses 12-15?

10. The work of the Holy Spirit described in verses 12-15 is the work of illumination.
The Spirit shines the light of understanding in our hearts to know and accept the truth
of the Word of God. How have you seen the Spirit perform this ministry in your life
or in the life of others?

11. Notice the parallels between Jesus’s relation to the Father and the Spirit’s relation to
Jesus in these verses. How many can you find?

43

See verse 33.
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STUDY FORTY ONE: JOHN 16:16-33
SORROW AND JOY
In this remarkable passage we find some of Jesus’s most
famous and comforting words. We discover that our joy and
our sorrow are forever linked to our relationship with Jesus.
Read John 16:16-33. Write down any initial thoughts,
impressions, or questions you have from the passage.

1. In verses 16-24 Jesus speaks of the sorrow and joy that the disciples will experience
during the ensuing events. He speaks to them in a riddle in verse 16, then a parable in
verse 21, and then plainly in verse 29. But, are these words so plain? What do you
think Jesus is talking about here? How would you interpret these verses?

2. Perhaps it is no surprise that the disciples are confused by Jesus’s teaching. Do you
see yourself in the disciples? What comfort can you draw from their struggles to
understand?

3. What does Jesus mean in verse 20 when He says that the world will rejoice? To what
is He referring? Do we see similarities today?
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4. How would you describe or define the joy that Jesus offers to those who believe in
Him? Have you, personally, experienced this joy? Explain.

5. What does the parable of the woman giving birth add to Jesus’s teaching about joy?

6. Notice the link between joy and prayer in verses 22-23. Why should our prayer life
produce joy in our lives?

7. Have you ever noticed a correspondence between your devotion to prayer and your
experience of joy? If so, what is that like?

8. According to verses 23-27, what characterizes the relationship we can have with the
Father because of Jesus?
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9. In verses 29-30 do you think the disciples are truly grasping what Jesus is saying? Is
their belief in Him authentic?

10. What does Jesus mean when He says that the disciples will be scattered and that they
will leave Him alone?

11. Are there times in your life where you “leave Him alone?” In other words, are there
areas of your life where you deny Him or abandon Him?

12. Verse 33 offers a promise that many have clung to in times of need. Jesus spoke these
words to His disciples knowing that they were about to face desperate times. How
have you experienced the peace of Christ in the midst of tribulation? Be prepared to
share this with your fellowship group.
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STUDY FORTY TWO: JOHN 17:1-26
THE LORD’S PRAYER
For many we have reached the highpoint of John’s gospel.
Everything in the gospel story has led to this moment!
Previously Jesus has told His mother, His brothers and His
disciples that His hour had not yet come.44 But now Jesus
prepares for His appointed hour by praying to the Father.
Read John 17:1-26. Write down any initial thoughts, impressions, or questions you have
from the passage.

1. If you knew you were going to die the next day, what or whom would you pray for?
What were Jesus’s deepest concerns on the eve of His death?

2. Jesus begins His prayer by praying for Himself. He prays for His own glory. How
will the death of Jesus bring glory to Himself and consequently glorify the Father?
How might 2 Corinthians 5:17-21 lend insight to this question?

Biblical scholar Don Carson writes about verse 3, “Eternal life is not so much everlasting
life as knowledge of the Everlasting One.”45 In other words, Jesus does not simply
promise a quantity of life (living forever), but a quality of life (living with God).

44

See John 2:4; 7:6, 8; 8:20; 12:23, 27ff., 13:1, 31. Make sure you look in an ESV translation because the
NIV obscures this word by translating it “time” instead of “hour.”
45
Carson, 556.
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3. Read Jeremiah 31:34. How does Jesus fulfill this Old Testament promise?

4. What does it mean for you, personally, to know God? How do you daily seek to live
the reality of John 17:3? Be prepared to share your answers with your fellowship
group.

5. In verses 6-19 Jesus prays for the eleven disciples. Notice what He doesn’t ask for:
physical healing, jobs, finances, the availability of parking spaces, etc. What does He
pray for? How should this shape the way in which we pray for ourselves and one
another?

6. Why do we seem to find it easier to pray for one another with regard to health, jobs,
relationships, etc., instead of each other’s spiritual development?

In verse 11 Jesus prays for unity/oneness. It may be easy to love the body of Christ, but it
can sometimes be hard to love certain people in the body. C. S. Lewis said that in the
church God brings us together with “that very selection of neighbors we have been
avoiding all week.”
7. What does it mean to be united? What is the basis of our unity?
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8. In verse 21 Jesus prays that the unity of His disciples would validate the incarnation
to the world. Evaluate the unity of Calvary Baptist Church. Would the outside
observer see a united body of believers that testifies to the fact that God became flesh
and dwelt among us? If so, how?

9. In verse 13 Jesus prays that the “joy” of His disciples would be made complete. Has
Jesus’s prayer been fulfilled in your life? Would you describe yourself as a joyful
Christian? If not, what can you do to experience the joy for which Jesus prayed?

In verses 15-18 Jesus prays for protection for His disciples. The disciples were not to sit
together and wait for Jesus’s second coming. They had a mission to accomplish which
would provoke opposition. In these verses we find that Christians are to be “in” the
world, but not “of” the world.
10. What does it mean to be “in” the world, but not “of” the world? Why is this a difficult
balance? What happens if Christians err in one way or the other? How do you apply
this personally?

Notice how Jesus’s prayer for purity in verse 17 leads directly to mission. The two are
closely aligned. Consider this comment by Lesslie Newbigin:
When the Church is kept in the holy name of God it has a final commitment
which is outside the comprehension of the world. Without this radical
otherworldliness the Church has no serious business with the world. Archimedes
said: ‘Give me a point outside the world for a fulcrum and I will move the world
with a lever.’ If the Church does not rest on a point outside the world it has no
leverage with the world…But this does not mean that they are to find their safety
in separation from the world. That kind of otherworldliness is forbidden. They are
not to inhabit a ghetto but to go forth on a mission.46
Take some time to pray as Jesus prayed!

46

Newbigin, 231.
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STUDY FORTY THREE: JOHN 18:1-27
BETRAYED AND DENIED
John 18 recounts Jesus’s betrayal, arrest, and trial. This gospel
is unique in its presentation of these events, emphasizing
details not recorded in the other Gospels. Highlighted
throughout the passage are the overlying themes of Christ’s
sovereignty and His confrontation both with the Jews and with
Rome.
Read John 18:1-27. Write down any initial thoughts, impressions, or questions you have
from the passage.

1. John notes in verse 4 that Jesus knew all that was going to happen to Him. How does
Jesus’s foreknowledge of the ensuing events inform your understanding of the love of
God and the Gospel?

The Greek form of Jesus’s reply in verse 5 and 6 (egō eimi) is interesting. Literally
translated, “I am,” the response could simply be a self-identification such as, “I am
Jesus,” or it could be an assertion of deity as in 8:58-9. Lesslie Newbigin suggests that
the author’s threefold repetition of the statement lends support to the latter interpretation.
However, as D.A. Carson notes, if Jesus’s audience did interpret the remark as a claim to
deity their reaction is unusual. Given the response to his earlier and much more overt
claim to deity in 8:60, it is at least noteworthy that a more indefinite claim in this instance
would illicit the response in verse 6.
2. Why do you think the officers and soldiers “fell to the ground?” Was it the result of
an implicit claim to divinity? If so, why does the response vary from 8:60? If not,
what else might explain their behavior?
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3. What do verses 8-9 add to the passage? Is the reference from 17:12 to be taken
literally?

4. In verse 11 what is “the cup” that Jesus must drink? Consider the following passages:
Psalm 75:7-8
Isaiah 51:17
Jeremiah 25:15-16

5. What does this tell us about the obedience of Jesus? How does this help you in your
obedience to God? What issue of obedience is challenging you now?

6. How does it inform your understanding of the Gospel to know that Jesus has drunk
the cup of God’s wrath for you? How should this affect the way you live your life
now?

Verses 13-24 are somewhat ambiguous since it appears that both Annas and Ciaphas are
referred to as “high priest.” Ciaphas was the acting high priest at the time of Jesus’s
death. However, we know that Annas held the office from AD 6 to AD 15 until Pilate’s
predecessor, acting under Roman authority, deposed him. He was later succeeded by
several sons and eventually his son-in-law Ciaphas. Annas likely still would have been
referred to as “high priest” since he continued to hold some power and many Jews
rejected the Roman authority to appoint a new priesthood. Thus, the first “high priest”
who questions Jesus in verses 19-23 is probably Annas.
7. Look at Jesus’s response in verses 20-21. Beyond acknowledging the obvious
impropriety of His “trial” before Annas, why do you think Jesus replies as He does?
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8. Read John 13:37-38. Here we have the fulfillment of these words of Jesus. What
feelings must Peter have had after the rooster crowed?

9. Are you able to relate to Peter? In other words, are there times when you have denied
knowing Jesus? What might tempt us to do so? Fear? People pleasing? Wanting to fit
in?

D.A. Carson makes the following remark on Peter’s denial: “As serious as was his
disowning of the Master, so greatly also must we esteem the grace that forgave him and
restored him to fellowship and service.”
10. Consider the outcome of Peter’s life: the once shamed figure would later become a
principle leader of the early church. What message does this story have for your own
life?
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STUDY FORTY FOUR: JOHN 18:28-40
NOT OF THIS WORLD
We continue in John 18, which recounts Jesus’s betrayal,
arrest, and trial. In verses 28-40 Jesus stands before Pilate, the
Roman governor.
Read John 18:28-40. Write down any initial thoughts,
impressions, or questions you have from the passage.

1. The Jews did not enter the governor’s headquarters, since entering the dwelling-place
of a Gentile would leave one in a temporary state of ritual uncleanliness, an untimely
occurrence given the approaching Passover. What is the irony here?

The penalty proscribed by Jewish law for blasphemy was stoning.47 However, Roman
provincial law forbade the Jewish authorities from executing capital punishment. Thus,
the charge that they bring before Pilate is that Christ has claimed kingship and therefore
poses a threat to Roman rule.
2. The punishment Christ would receive for His supposed sedition under Roman rule
would be crucifixion. In Jewish thought what is the significance of this kind of death?
Consider these passages:
Dueteronomy 21:22-23
Galatians 3:13

47

They attempted to stone Jesus in 8:59 and 9:31.
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3. Look again at Jesus’s prophecy in John 12:32-33. In the light of 18:32, what does this
text tell us about Jesus’s sovereignty? Reflect on how His accused crime and means
of death are significant.

4. Pilate’s concern is that Jesus is claiming to be a king. Does Jesus deny this
accusation? What is His response to Pilate?

5. What do we learn about the Kingdom of Christ from Jesus’s response?

6. Who are the servants to whom Jesus refers?

7. How should Jesus’s words about His Kingdom affect the way we live in this world?
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8. What does Jesus state as His purpose in the world, according to verse 37? Is that
singleness of purpose reflected in your own life?

9. Consider Pilate’s question in verse 38. It’s a question worth evaluating, given today’s
cultural climate. If someone on State Street asked you that question, how would you
respond?

10. How does Barabbas’s freedom at Christ’s expense illustrate the whole point of the
Gospel?
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STUDY FORTY FIVE: JOHN 19:1-22
THE CRUCIFIXION, PART ONE
In John’s Gospel the supreme manifestation of the glory of
God takes place at the cross. Jesus is “the light of the world”
shining in the darkness, especially on the cross.48
Read the entire account of the Crucifixion in John 19:1-42.
Write down any initial thoughts, impressions, or questions you have from the passage.

1. This story stands on its own. What impact does this story have on you? How does it
move your emotions?

2. Read Isaiah 52:13-53:12. Isaiah spoke these words about 700 years before Jesus
experienced all of this. Where do you see Isaiah’s words fulfilled in John’s account of
the crucifixion?

Only the Romans reserved the right of capital punishment and the governor alone could
decide the fate of a criminal. But Pilate could not have cared less about the theological
disputes of the Jews. So, the Jews generated a political charge: Jesus is an insurrectionist!
A pretender to the throne!

48

See John 13:31; 3:14; 8:28; 12:32.
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3. What is the basis of the Jews’ accusation against Jesus in verse 7? How have you seen
Jesus demonstrate that He indeed is the Son of God throughout the book of John?

4. Do you believe that Jesus is the Son of God? Why or why not?

5. Why is Pilate frightened by this statement in verse 8?

6. In verse 10 Pilate threatens Jesus with this authority. How does Jesus respond? What
does this indicate about these very events?

7. According to Jesus’s words in verse 11, what is the basis of all human authority?
How should this affect the way we relate to authority or exercise our own authority?
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8. Jesus indicates in verse 11 that there is such a thing as “the greater sin.” Often we,
wrongly, assume that all sin is equal in God’s eyes. All sin is equally damnable, but it
is not equally evil. To whom is Jesus referring? Is He absolving Pilate of his role in
the crucifixion or simply making a point about the severity of His betrayer? Explain.

9. Why do you think John includes so many details in verses 13-14?
!
!
!

10. Why do you think Pilate presents Jesus to the Jews by saying, “Behold your King!” in
verse 14?

11. What is ironic about the Jews’ confession at the end of verse 15?

Most likely Jesus had to carry the horizontal cross bar (patibulum) of the cross through
the streets of Jerusalem.When He reached The Place of the Skull, He would have been
stripped and nailed to the cross beam. A rope was probably used to hoist His body up the
vertical stake which was left permanently in the ground. This rope would be tied behind
Jesus’s back to prevent His slumping forward as He weakened. His legs would be nailed
sideways. A peg may have been present to sit upon, which would only serve to prolong
the victim’s agony. It is no wonder that years later the Apostle Paul would marvel, “He
humbled Himself and became obedient to death— even death on a cross.”49
Spend some time reflecting on the Cross of Christ. Worship the crucified King!

49

See Philippians 2:8.
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STUDY FORTY SIX: JOHN 19:23-42
THE CRUCIFIXION, PART TWO
In this study we conclude John’s account of the crucifixion of
Jesus.
Once again read the entirety of the account of the Crucifixion
of Jesus in John 19:1-42. Write down any initial thoughts,
impressions, or questions you have from the passage.

Crucifixion was a horrible way to die. In our society we try to make capital punishment
as painless as possible. The goal of crucifixion was the opposite. Crucifixion was
invented by the Persians, honed by the Carthaginians, and further developed and
popularized by the Romans. Cicero called it “the cruelest and foulest of punishments.”
The unnatural position, growing thirst, exposure to the weather, some loss of
blood and impaired breathing contributed to bring about a lingering and painful
death. The tension on the arms prevented normal breathing, which caused the
lungs to slowly fill with moisture. The victim drowned slowly by internal
accumulation of fluid. The action of the heart was seriously affected. Frequently a
crucified man might live as long as thirty-six hours, or even longer in an
increasing agony, unless by exhaustion or dementia he finally lapsed into
unconsciousness. Crucifixion was probably the most diabolical form of death ever
invented.50
1. How does the preceding background affect the way you personally understand the
sacrifice of Christ on the cross?

50

Tenney, 181.
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2. Note the various groups of people involved in the crucifixion. What are their attitudes
and reactions to Jesus?
Pilate
The Soldiers
The Jewish Leaders
Jesus’s Small Group of Followers

3. Verses 23-24 give an account of the soldiers dividing Jesus’s garments and casting
lots for His tunic. This is nothing less than the fulfillment of prophecy from Psalm
22:18. What is the significance of such prophetic fulfillments for you personally?
How does this strenghten your faith in Jesus?

4. What is the meaning of the charge that Jesus gives to John, who is the disciple Jesus
loved, and to Jesus’s mother Mary? Does this give validation for Roman Catholic
veneration of Mary or is there something else going on here?

5. How does this charge to John and Mary anticipate the intimate relationships that
would be established in the church when it is constituted at Pentecost?
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6. After receiving a drink from a stalk of hyssop, Jesus says, “It is finished,” and then
He dies. What was “finished?” Compare the following verses:
John 17:4
Hebrews 9:11-28
Colossians 2:9-15
Ephesians 5:1-2
Romans 3:21-26
7. Verses 31-37 give more details of fulfilled prophecies concerning the death of Jesus.
What are the reasons given for these things to happen, according to the end of verse
35 and the beginning of verse 36?

8. Do these fulfillments strenghten your belief in the Gospel and trust in the veracity of
the Scriptures? Explain.

9. Consider the net effect of Jesus’s death for our lives. What did His death accomplish
for you personally?
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10. How do the following passages add meaning?
2 Corinthians 5:14-21
Hebrews 10:19-25

Throughout the last week of Jesus’s life, John has shown Jesus to be the true Passover
lamb. He fulfills John the Baptist’s proclamation in 1:29. At the crucifixion Jesus’s bones
are not broken in verse 33, even as the bones of the Passover lamb were not broken.51
Jesus is offered a drink at the end of a hyssop plant in verse 29. Hyssop was used during
Passover to sprinkle blood on the door frame in order that the Lord’s wrath would pass
over the family.52 At the cross the true Passover lamb, Jesus, takes the sins of the world
on Himself.

51
52

See Exodus 12:10 & Numbers 9:12.
See Exodus 12:21ff.
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STUDY FORTY SEVEN: JOHN 20:1-18
THE RESURRECTION, PART ONE
John 20 is striking in its authenticity. John does not create a
risen Lord. Details are included that do not make sense if the
story were invented. Mary of Magdalene is the first to discover
the empty tomb. An invented tale would not include this detail,
as women in the time of Jesus were not considered reliable
witnesses in court.
Read John 20:1-18. Write down any initial thoughts, impressions, or questions you have
from the passage.

1. John records three witnesses to the empty tomb: Mary Magdalene, Peter, and "the
other disciple" (John himself). What important details do we learn from each one?

2. What evidence do you find in this story that show John’s concern to present Jesus as
truly risen?
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3. What does Mary’s report to Peter and John in verse 2 reveal about what she thought
had happened to Jesus’s body?

4. Could it be that the Resurrection was just as improbable to 1st century Jews as it is to
21st century Americans? How might this answer challenge the truth of the
Resurrection, based on the claim that it was written by superstitious, ancient people?

Again, details are important, particularly the details that do not serve to advance the story
or seem to have little relevance. The fact that John records that the face cloth had been
folded and placed by itself is a little detail that shows that it must have really happened.
There’s no other explanation for why that detail is included.
5. Verse 8 says that “the other disciple,” probably the author John, “believed.” What
does he believe? Why?

6. What does verse 9 tell us about how the disciples initially understood the empty
tomb?
!
!
!

7. John also records three appearances of the risen Christ: to Mary, to His disciples and
to Thomas. Why do you think Mary doesn't immediately recognize Jesus?
!
!
!
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8. After she does recognize Him, what impresses you most about their encounter in
verses 16-18?
!
!
!
!

9. What do you think of Jesus’s comment to Mary in verse 17? What is His concern?
!
!
!
!

10. What term does Jesus use for His disciples in verse 17? What is new in their
relationship from now on? Compare John 15:15.

11. What significance does the Resurrection have with the Christian faith? With the
Gospel? With you personally? Consider 1 Corinthians 15:12-20 (I dare you to read all
of 1 Corinthians 15! It’s awesome!).
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STUDY FORTY EIGHT: JOHN 20:19-31
THE RESURRECTION, PART TWO
In the second half of John 20 the risen Jesus Christ appears
twice to His disciples.
Read John 20:19-31. Write down any initial thoughts,
impressions, or questions you have from the passage.

1. When Jesus appears to His disciples in verses 19-23, what specific gifts and promises
does He give them?

Verse 21 is John’s version of the Great Commission. Jesus says, “As the Father has sent
Me, I am sending you.” The Gospel of John refers to the Father sending Jesus forty times.
Now the disciples are to complete what Jesus began.53 As His disciples, we share the
same mission as Jesus.
2. With this in mind, think through the mission of the Church and the mission of
Calvary Baptist Church. What should we emphasize as a Church?

3. What do Jesus’s actions and words mean in verse 22? Is this John’s version of
Pentecost Sunday, recorded in Acts?54

53
54

See John 14:12; 15:27.
This question has perplexed scholars for centuries!
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John Calvin wrestled with this question.
But if Christ then gave His Spirit to the apostles by breathing, it might seem
superfluous to send the Spirit afterwards. My reply is that the Spirit was given to
the apostles on this occasion in such a way that they were only sprinkled with His
grace and not saturated with full power. When the Spirit appeared on them in
tongues of fire (Acts 2:3), they were completely renewed.55
F.F. Bruce observes that the verb used here (emphyasô) was used in the Greek translation
of the Old Testament, the Septuagint, in Genesis 2:7 when God made Adam out of dust
and breathed life into him, and in Ezekiel 37:9 where Yahweh breathes new life into
dead corpses. In both cases God is the life-giver. Here again, Jesus is seen as fulfilling the
yearnings of Old Testament Judaism. He breathes and gives life.56
In verse 23 we encounter another challenge. Jesus says, “If you forgive the sins of any,
they are forgiven; if you withhold forgiveness from any, it is withheld.” Do the apostles
have the power to decide who gets into the kingdom of God and who doesn’t? Merrill C.
Tenney explains:
The commission to forgive sins is phrased in an unusual construction. Literally, it
is: “Those whose sins you forgive have already been forgiven; those whose sins
you do not forgive have not been forgiven.” The first verbs in the two clauses are
aorists (past), which imply the actions of an instant; the second verbs are perfect,
which imply an abiding state that began before the action of the first verbs. God
does not forgive men’s sins because we decide to do so nor withhold forgiveness
because we will not grant it. We announce it; we do not create it. This is the
essence of salvation. And all who proclaim the gospel are in effect forgiving or
not forgiving sins, depending on whether the hearer accepts or rejects the Lord
Jesus as the Sin-Bearer.57
4. John is the only Gospel with the story of Thomas’s doubt.58 Why do you think John
wanted this story to be heard?

55

Commentary on John, John Calvin, 454.
Bruce, 392.
57
Tenney, 193.
58
Matthew tells us there were others who doubted.
56
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5. Thomas sets up a specific criteria for his faith, “Unless I see and touch…” Was this a
good idea? Do you think Thomas fulfilled his own demand? Did he actually touch the
nail imprint in Jesus’s hand? Should we ever set up similar criteria for our faith?

6. How does Thomas's attitude—both before and after Jesus appears to him—add
credibility to the resurrection?

7. How can the church, as a community of believers, make room for doubters? Are there
different types of doubt? Should the church treat all doubters in the same way? How
can Calvary Baptist become a place where doubters are welcome? Whom could you
help to understand and believe the claims of Christ?

8. Have you ever been through a time of doubt? Are you in a time of doubt right now?
What helped or helps? How should we respond to our own doubt?

9. With Thomas’s statement, “My Lord and my God,” we come full circle in John’s
gospel. In 1:1 John affirms the “Word was God.” Now Thomas has made this
discovery at a personal level. This is John’s goal for every reader of his book,
according to 20:30-31. Have you discovered this truth at a personal level? Can you
say with Thomas, “My Lord and my God?” How is that evident in your life?
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STUDY FORTY NINE: JOHN 21:1-25
FEED MY SHEEP
John 21 serves as a wonderful epilogue to all that has come
before. As you read, notice the care Jesus shows to the seven
disciples who are fishing in Galilee.
Read John 21:1-25. Write down any initial thoughts,
impressions, or questions you have from the passage.

1. Perhaps of all the fishing trips ever taken this has been the most scrutinized. Why are
the disciples all the way back on the Lake of Galilee?59 Probably all seven of those
mentioned in verse 1 are from Galilee. Have they gone home? Is this an indication
that they lack faith? Or are they fishing because they need something to eat? What do
you think?

2. How would you feel if you were with the disciples when Jesus appeared? What would
you do?

3. What do you think Peter’s emotional and spiritual state was like at this time? He has
traveled with Jesus, learned from Jesus, affirmed his loyalty to Jesus and, finally,
denied Jesus. What is Peter feeling? Evaluate his spiritual self-esteem. Consider
especially verses 7-8.

59

Also known as the Sea of Tiberias.
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Jesus’s first question to Peter is confusing in verse 15. What is Jesus’s question? There
are three possibilities:
•
•
•

Peter, do you love me more than these other fishermen love me?
Peter, do you love me more than you love these friends of yours?
Peter, do you love me more than you love these things (this boat, the net and
all these fish)?

Based on Peter’s history the first question was probably intended. Peter had boasted of
his unbreakable fidelity to Jesus back in 13:37, only to become the disciple who denied
Him publicly. Jesus reinstates Peter, allowing him three opportunities to express his love
for his Lord.
4. Why do you think Jesus is concerned that Peter really feels forgiven?

5. Do you feel forgiven? What would you say to another Christian who cannot get
beyond something in his or her past?

Jesus welcomes Peter back into the apostolic fold even as He commissions him to care
for the church. Bruce Milne writes,
Following Jesus and loving Jesus mean accepting responsibility for Jesus’s
people, a truth which is in need of rehabilitation at the present time. Commitment
to Christ involves commitment to the church of Christ. Jesus Christ is not a
‘single’ person in the sense that He comes to us without attachment. He is a
‘married’ person; He comes to us with a bride, whom He loves and for whom He
sacrificed Himself (Ephesians 5:25). To be in relationship to Christ while ignoring
or even despising His bride is no more acceptable than such behaviour would be
in human contexts when relating to a married friend; far less so, because the
relationship with Jesus has infinitely greater dimensions. Genuine New Testament
conversion means not only turning to and accepting Christ. It also means turning
to and accepting His bride, the church. Jesus’s love for His church remains
undiminished even though the church be torn, ill-clad, dirty in places, and
generally malnourished and diseased. The church is still His bride, the people for
whom He died, and who are therefore the burden of His concern. So He speaks
His word today to those who will hear it: “Feed my lambs, Take care of my sheep,
Feed my sheep.”60
60

Bruce Milne, The Message of John, 318.
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6. Does the pattern of your Christian life reflect an interest in the bride of Christ? What
does this look like?

7. How can you begin to give your life to feeding and caring for Jesus’s lambs? What
changes (if any) should you make in this area?

8. Think back on time spent in John’s gospel.
How has your Christian life changed since we began in chapter one?

How has your faith in Jesus grown?

In what ways has your love for Jesus deepened?
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